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1 Introduction
As our climate changes, environmental shocks become more prevalent (Bouwer, 2011). Find-
ings indicate that global climate change poses more of a risk to agriculturally oriented house-
holds as shocks negatively impact crop yield (Bachelet et al., 1992; Kim et al., 2013). Ev-
idence of the greater variation in weather patterns due to climate change indicates that
households are forced to make difficult decisions that potentially leave them in a worse con-
dition. One of the difficult decisions that many households must make in the wake of climate
change is how to cope with an environmental shock to their income.
Studies have shown that migration increases with climate shocks and natural disasters
(Halliday, 2006; Gray and Mueller, 2012b,a). Many researchers have argued that migration
can help the economies of developing countries. Taylor and Martin (2001) find, at the
macroeconomic level, migration can either positively or negatively impact a country’s growth
pattern. But the microeconomic impacts as well as the determinants of migration are still
not well known (Foster and Rosenzweig, 2007). Because of the growing threats associated
with global climate change and the uncertainty of the welfare costs of migration, this thesis
is about the impacts of environmental shocks on migration in developing countries. To what
degree and under what circumstances do households use migration as a coping mechanism
when they experience an environmental shock?
The study of shocks in economics is an ongoing and ever-growing area of research. The
types of shocks researchers have studied include financial, environmental, price, trade, po-
litical, and others. While shocks can be seen as a tool to introduce randomness, economists
are particularly interested in how people respond to these shocks and the consequences of
shocks causing a variety of responses. Some of the consequences of these shocks can leave
vulnerable households in long-term devastation. But even if households are not left in long-
term devastation shocks can still affect welfare negatively. Households are usually risk averse
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and shocks increase the exposure to risk resulting in welfare loss.
Households in developed countries often account for the risk associated with shocks with
formal insurance (Glauber et al., 2002). Evidence shows that insured households are less
vulnerable to becoming impoverished than uninsured households (Janzen and Carter, 2013;
Janzen et al., 2013). Unfortunately, households in developing countries do not have the
economic infrastructure to support formal insurance. Households in developing countries
also often times do not have access to formal insurance because they do not have the ability
to pay for insurance with their income (Jalan and Ravallion, 1999). As a result, these
households must find other methods of dealing with risk.
Households in developing countries use many different methods of managing shocks to
their income when they do not have access to insurance. Such households must decide be-
tween selling assets, decreasing investment in human capital, diversifying labor patterns, or
partaking in risk sharing networks to account for lost income (Dercon, 1998, 2002). Unfor-
tunately, findings indicate that some households using the aforementioned informal coping
mechanisms in developing countries may be vulnerable to long-term negative consequences
(Hoddinott, 2006; Carter and Maluccio, 2003; Rose, 1999). In many instances such house-
holds are left in a chronic state of poverty (Carter et al., 2007; Rodŕıguez-Meza and González-
Vega, 2004). This chronic poverty perpetuates the households’ inability to satisfy their basic
needs, in turn affecting the human capital of household members, causing them to be further
impoverished (Banerjee and Duflo, 2011). Such negative consequences from decisions made
by households indicates the importance of studying households when they are confronted
with unexpected shocks. Governments, NGOs, and researchers can better act in a way that
will ultimately help households better cope in risky environments when they have a clear
understanding of the decisions households make.
The focus of this thesis is whether or not households in Thailand use migration as a
coping mechanism after being confronted with environmental shocks. There is evidence that
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households in other countries utilize migration. Researchers find that households usually
increase the number of migrants or the amount of their remittances when confronted with an
environmental shock (Martin et al., 2014; Yang and Choi, 2007; Haab, 2004; Halliday, 2012,
2006). This is considered as a form of consumption smoothing. Consumption smoothing
is when a household employs methods to yield a stable path of consumption. In this case,
households send out migrants after the shock occurs in order to diversify their income with
remittances which allows them to potentially have the same amount of income in the next
year allowing them to not have to alter their consumption patterns.
The majority of the current research pools households together, looking at the average
households response to environmental shocks. While this is a good starting point, it is likely
that different households will respond in different ways. For example, Calero et al. (2009)
separate households based on the gender of the children in the household, if the household
is located in rural or urban areas, and the economic status of the household. They find that
school enrollment among girls increases when households use remittances. Because different
households may respond in different ways, my contribution to the current literature will
come from my examination of which types of households respond to environmental shocks
by making migration decisions. My research will look at the differences in decisions made
by households with savings and those without savings, as well as those with loans and those
without. I will also look at the circumstances that cause households to send migrants away
by separating the types of shocks, the gender of the migrant, and the province.
While my results show no clear relationship between negative shocks and migration when
households are pooled, there are patterns when households are separated by whether or not
they have savings or loans. I find when households will choose alternative coping mechanisms
as opposed to migration when they have access to these alternatives. More specifically,
households without savings will send migrants away after they experience a shock, implying
that they are using migration as a way to deal with environmental shocks. Conversely,
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households with savings will have migrants come home when they experience a shock to
their income implying that they view having the migrant at home as more beneficial to the
household. In the case of loans, I find that households with loans will send migrants away
when they experience a shock and households without loans will have the migrant come
home. This also implies that households with loans use migration as a coping mechanism
when they experience an environmental shock to their income.
In the following thesis,the first section outlines the current literature focused on the
impacts of shocks and how households mediate the damage resulting from shocks. The second
section describes the dataset I use, the Townsend Thai Project, and the characteristics of
the study area. The third section outlines the key variables and what they measure. The
fourth section explains econometric methods used in the study. Finally, I provide the results,
followed by a discussion of the implications of these results.
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2 Literature Review
2.1 Welfare Impacts of Shocks
Economic shocks can be defined as unexpected exogenous changes to an economic model.
That is to say that shocks are sudden variations in parts of an economic model that are
out of the control of the agents in the model. For example, unpredicted changes in the
price of a commodity could affect stock prices or economic activities (Huang et al., 2005;
Papapetrou, 2001). In fact, Papapetrou (2001) find that unexpected changes in oil prices
are important to explaining stock prices. Shocks are a large focus of economic research as
they can affect many different exogenous factors such as macroeconomic variables, trade,
prices, environmental conditions, etc. ultimately allowing economists to answer a multitude
of questions (Balke and Fomby, 1994; Sadorsky, 1999; Park and Ratti, 2008; Jayachandran,
2006; Huang et al., 2005; Fernández-Villaverde et al., 2011). There are two general categories
of shocks; covariate and idiosyncratic. Covariate shocks will affect a group of people who are
usually related spatially, 1 while idiosyncratic shocks can affect just one economic agent.2
This is an important distinction to economists. The two categories of shocks will result in
different responses from households. A household that experiences an idiosyncratic shock
is likely able to rely on their neighbors for support, while a household who experiences a
covariate shock is less likely to do so because their neighbors have experienced the same
shock. In both cases, at the microeconomic level, economists can use shocks to explain the
economic decisions that households make but the impacts and responses may differ between
households as well as the types of shocks.
An important category of covariate shocks are environmental shocks such as drought,
1Groups affected by a covariate shock are not always spatially related. Consider, for example, if a
particular stock crashes. The owners of said stock will be affected by the shock but they might not necessarily
live close together.
2A common example of an idiosyncratic shock is a family with a member who is diagnosed with health
issues.
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flood, disease in crops, etc. It is imperative that we study environmental shocks for a
number of reasons. First, environmental shocks are becoming more prevalent over time
because the climate is changing due to the increase in greenhouse gasses in the atmosphere
(Hinzman et al., 2005; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Walther et al., 2002). Countries that have
the capacity to reverse these environmental shocks by decreasing their carbon emissions are
those that impact the economically developing countries the most. This is another reason
why it is important to study environmental shocks. Some politicians in developed countries
will not push for changes to reduce damage from carbon emissions unless they have strong
evidence that their country is doing damage. Finally, environmental shocks are important
to study as it is sometimes the case that climate change is the root cause of consequences
with a much broader impact than damage at the household level. For example, Hsiang et al.
(2011) find that during El Niño years3, relative to La Niña years, the probability of civil
conflict in the tropics doubles.
Shocks are also of concern because they are associated with an increase in risk, which
generally leads to a decrease in welfare because the majority of individuals are risk averse.
Risk aversion, according to Neumann and Morgenstern (1947), can be understood as an
individual’s willingness to accept less than the expected payoff of a choice with certainty
as opposed to accepting the risky choice for a potentially larger sum of money. In other
words, an individual is risk averse when they do not seek out risky situations and are, in
some cases, willing to pay to not partake in a risky situation (Neumann and Morgenstern,
1947).4 This theory is known as the expected utility hypothesis. Since the development of
the expected utility hypothesis, the concept of risk aversion has changed to better explain
the decisions that people make with respect to risk. This new conception of risk aversion is
3El Niño is associated the warm phase of the El Niño Southern Oscillation while La Niña refers to the
colder years during the cycle.
4You could also consider it as the individual preferring a consistent level of consumption. If there is more
risk associated with a persons income then they are less likely to be well-off, especially if their consumption
decreased due to a shock.
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known as prospect theory. According to prospect theory, the individual does not necessarily
act in the most rational manner. The individual is prone to assigning personal value to gains
and losses therefore replacing probabilities with personal weights (Kahneman and Tversky,
1979).
Behavioral studies have found that the majority of individuals are risk averse (Holt
and Laury, 2002; Gould, 1973). Furthermore, studies find that the increase in risk among
risk averse individuals decreases the welfare of these groups (Dolmas, 1998; Dionne and
Eeckhoudt, 1985; Feldstein, 1973). Similarly, individuals tend to prefer avoiding losses to
acquiring gains. In fact, the negative psychological impact of a loss is twice as powerful as the
positive psychological impact of gains (Tversky and Kahneman, 1992). For example, Dolmas
(1998) finds that the welfare loss from business cycles is actually much larger than what was
previously estimated by economists. At the microeconomic level, Feldstein (1973) finds that
despite the fact that American households are overinsured when it comes to health insurance,
the welfare cost of decreasing the costs of insurance resulting in increased risk would outweigh
the welfare gains from the decreased costs of professional healthcare. When households are
confronted with increased risk, their welfare is compromised implying that the increased risk
from shocks results in an overall welfare loss.
People will purchase insurance in order to mitigate risk. The early ideas of insurance
markets can be accredited to Arrow and Debreu (1954), who developed the basic theory
behind complete insurance markets. A complete market in economics is one where every
possible future state-of-the-world can be constructed and a possible bet can be placed on it.
That is to say, the condition that the demand for goods by consumers is equal to the supply of
goods by producers in all states-of-the-world is satisfied in a complete market. Consider the
example of an insurance company selling tornado insurance to homeowners. In this scenario,
there are two states of the world to consider, a home in the mountainous west and a home in
the flat plains of the Midwest. The tornado insurance in the mountainous west is a distinct
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good from the insurance in the Midwest because the insurance plan is state-contingent, it is
a good that depends on the time and state of the world. Now, a complete market will have
a set of buyers that are willing to pay for this insurance plan in the west as well as a set of
buyers in the Midwest. What makes the market complete is that, in each case, the set of
consumers is equal to the set of producers. When the idea of a complete market is applied
to insurance it implies that in every state-of-the-world there are a set of consumers and a
set of producers that are willing to partake in a particular market5.
However, Rotchild and Stiglitz (1976) show that the number of consumers is not equal
to the number of producers in a market in the presence of asymmetric information. The
theory was then tested by Altonji et al. (1992), who found that households in the United
States do not distribute consumption independently of the distribution of resources. Sim-
ilarly, Townsend (1994) concludes that an equilibrium model should be rejected based on
tests on villages in southern India. Despite this, there is evidence suggesting that formal
insurance in developing countries benefits the household when they experience a shock to
their income. For example, Janzen and Carter (2013) find that Kenyan households with
more assets that utilized microinsurance 6 before the 2011 drought were 64% less likely to
consumption smooth while households with fewer assets were 43% less likely to consumption
smooth. Similar findings from Janzen et al. (2013) indicate that insurance programs can help
protect vulnerable households from becoming impoverished by providing income to make up
for the losses from the households.
In contrast, vulnerable households affected by exogenous shocks that do not have access to
insurance are at risk of falling into a chronic state of poverty if they are forced to compromise
5I should clarify, at this stage, that my use of the term ‘insurance market’ implies a formal insurance
market much like the one we see in the US when purchasing auto, health or life insurance. Though it might
be interesting to consider if a market is complete when informal insurance is accounted for. But that is a
potential topic for a different paper.
6Microinsurance is a form of insurance that is tailored to poor households in that it offers smaller premi-
ums, simpler coverage, less complicated claims process, and less regulation.
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their human capital after an environmental shock. Dercon (2004) finds that rainfall shocks
and famine in rural Ethiopia have a substantial negative effect on household consumption
growth over many years. Similarly, Carter et al. (2007) indicate that Hurricane Mitch in
Honduras and a major drought in Ethiopia had lasting negative effects on households.
Such negative effects are exemplified by Hoddinott (2006) who shows that households in
rural Zimbabwe coped with a drought by spending less money on food. As a result, the body
mass index of women and children decreased, which implies that households were drawing
down on their human capital in order to account for lost income. Though he finds that
while the BMIs of the household members were impacted, it was only for a short amount of
time that the BMIs were reduced, and then the family members regained their body fat after
some time. Any deficiency in nutrition of household members, though, can negatively impact
human capital which could lead to long-term negative consequences. A study in South Africa
by Carter and Maluccio (2003) show similar results. The authors find that child growth is
stunted because of nutritional restrictions after a household is unable to insure against risk,
especially during covariate shocks such as flood and drought.
There is also evidence that some households will include their children as laborers when
they are faced with a shock in order to account for lost income. Debebe (2010) finds that
in rural Ethiopia child labor will help lessen pressure placed upon households when they
are faced with idiosyncratic agricultural shocks to their income. There is also evidence from
Beegle et al. (2006) to suggest that households will employ child labor when households have
less access to credit to help mitigate the effects of shocks to their income. In these cases, the
more time children spend at work means less time spent at school, which tends to inhibit
the child’s productivity later in life.
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2.2 Household Coping Mechanisms
Despite the potentially long-term costs of foregoing insurance and the negative welfare im-
pacts of exposure to risk, not all households are able to insure themselves, particularly using
formal insurance markets. Jalan and Ravallion (1999) find that in rural China, households
in the poorest decile are the least likely to be well-insured, with the result that 40% of an
income shock is passed on to their consumption. Conversely, households in the richest decile
are much less likely to experience such a shock to their income because they are protected
by a good insurance program. They find that households in the richest decile are protected
from about 90% of a shock to their income. It is therefore important to understand when
and how households use formal or informal ex-ante insurance or ex-post coping mechanisms
such as income diversification, consumption smoothing, asset smoothing, etc. An ex-post
response means that the household will respond to a shock after it has occurred, while ex-
ante means that the household will respond to a shock before it has occurred. Examples of
ex-post responses are described above.
In the case of an ex-ante response when households do not have access to insurance, they
will look to insure or lower their risk through other means. Dercon (1998) finds households
will hold cattle as insurance in western Tanzania. He concludes that despite the fact that
cattle are considered to be an inconsistent (e.g. higher-risk) investment, the richest house-
holds will keep cattle as a form of insurance, while poorer households are much more likely
to partake in low-risk jobs. In developing countries, it is also often difficult to implement and
maintain a formal insurance program. Binswanger-Mkhize (2012) concludes that index-based
insurance programs7 in developing countries simply do not have the demand necessary for
such programs. He finds that there are better options for farmers when it comes to insuring
against risk, such as income diversification and reliance on public safety nets.
7Index-based insurance pays all individuals that are geographically related the same amount after they
experience a covariate shock as opposed to considering the amount of a payout on a case-by-case basis.
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One alternative to formal insurance programs in developing countries is a risk sharing net-
work. These networks are usually formed from social and geographical proximity (Fafchamps
and Gubert, 2007). Deaton (1990) finds that households in Côte d’Ivoire will diversify their
risk in order to maintain a consistent income or level of consumption. Risk is diversified in
the villages of Côte d’Ivoire when households share their income with other households that
are less well-off. This allows more households to account for an unexpected loss in income.
Public safety nets are also programs meant to prevent households from experiencing long-
term poverty after a shock. For example, a public safety net could be cash transfers, food
stamps, public works, fee waivers, etc. Linnerooth-Bayer and Mechler (2007) determine that
the public safety nets are a beneficial way for households to insure against the uncertainty
resulting from climate change. Yet, it is not always the case that public safety nets are
entirely beneficial, as noted by Dercon (2002), who concludes that public safety nets are often
beneficial to the households participating in them but that there are negative externalities
associated with safety nets. These externalities occur when households covered by the safety
net are then able to leave their informal risk sharing network, which causes other households
to become more vulnerable.
Another alternative to formal insurance programs is income diversification. Here, house-
holds alter the labor patterns of family members in order to minimize the impact of a shock
or, in the case of ex-post diversification, to make up for the lost income. For example,
Kochar (1999) examines the ability that farmers have to move from farm to off-farm labor
when faced with an idiosyncratic shock to their crops. The author finds that households
will increase the off-farm hours of work for the male members of the household and further
noting that there is evidence of consumption smoothing by shifting hours worked from the
farm to off of the farm. Ellis (2000) states that the determinants of income diversification in
economically developing countries are “seasonality, risk, labor markets, credit markets, asset
strategies and coping strategies.” Households have also been found to diversify their income
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in the form of remittances in Bangladesh (Martin et al., 2014). That is to say, it is possible
that households may use migration as a way to diversify their income sources in order to
cope with shocks.
According to early migration models (Harris and Todaro, 1970), the decision to migrate
was assumed to be made solely by the migrating individual. Yet, within the framework of
the New Economics of Labor Migration, the decision to migrate is modeled as a household’s
decision to send a migrant to work away from home as a means of diversification (Stark and
Bloom, 1985). This has been considered empirically in the context of environmental shocks
by Yang and Choi (2007), who find that households in the Philippines use migration to make
up for income lost during rain shocks. Also, Ersado et al. (2003) find that households in
Zimbabwe that experience drought are more likely to form a dependence on remittances in
order to smooth consumption. That is to say, households experiencing shocks to their local
income tend to increase their revenue in the form of remittances to make up for the lost
income. Households in Bangladesh have been found to also diversify their income in the
form of remittances (Martin et al., 2014).
There is also a wide literature on the relationship between environmental shocks and
migration. Many findings indicate that the decision to send out migrants depends on the type
of shock that the household experiences. Halliday (2006) studies the relationship between
an earthquake in El Salvador and the likelihood that a household will send out a migrant in
response to this earthquake. He finds that while the 2001 earthquakes spurred a decrease in
migration to the US from El Salvador, agricultural shocks in El Salvador increased migration
to the US. Mueller et al. (2014) find that flooding in Pakistan did not have an effect on
migration decisions, but heat stress did cause households to send more migrants out. Damon
and Wisniewski (2014) find that a household’s decision to send migrants depends on the type
of shock as well as the gender of the potential migrant. In this case, female migrants were
more likely to come home after an earthquake, while male migrants were more likely to
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leave the house after a loss of livestock. The fact that households are more likely to send
out female migrants may come from the fact that females feel a stronger duty to help the
household than male migrants. This is discussed further in the study area section.
Similar to the studies above, my thesis will explore the relationship between environ-
mental shocks and migration in Thailand. Some scholars have conducted research on the
relationship between environmental shocks and household decisions with respect to migra-
tion, largely finding that there is a relationship between the two. Findings also show that
households will make different migration decisions depending on the type of environmental
shock and the gender of the migrant. But the majority of the research conducted looks at
households pooled together as a whole. It is possible that different households will make
different migration decisions depending on their other ex-ante insurance or ex-post coping
options. It is also possible, as shown above, that decisions will differ based on the differences
in types of shocks.
Therefore, my contribution with this thesis is that I will look at differences between
households and how these differences affect the households’ decision to send out migrants
within the framework of the New Economics of Labor Migration.8 I will look at the differences
in migration decisions between households with savings and those without savings. I will
also look at the differences between households with loans and those without loans.9 I will
further differentiate households by the province where they are located, the gender of the
migrant, and the type of shock. The decision of the household to send out a migrant, in
the context of this thesis, will be looked at as an ex-post option, as opposed to an ex-ante
option, within a risk management framework. That is to say, the household will experience
a shock to their income associated with their lifestyle and will then decide whether or not
to send out one or multiple migrants to account for the loss of income or assets due to the
8That is, it is the households decision to send out the migrant as opposed to the individuals decision to
migrate.




3 Study Area and Dataset
Figure 1: Study Area Provinces
This thesis uses data from the Townsend
Thai project. The Townsend Thai project
started in 1997 to study household responses
to shocks to their income and various policy
changes (National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, 1999). In 1998 Thailand experienced
a large shock to its economy from Asia’s fi-
nancial crisis which caused its economy to
contract by 10.5% (International Monetary
Fund, 2000). This spurred the government
to implement a set of programs to aid in the
re-growth of Thailand’s economy and assist
households that were experiencing shocks
to their income. The International Mone-
tary Fund also provided Thailand with over
US$17 billion of financial aid (International
Monetary Fund, 2012). As a result of the fi-
nancial crisis and policy changes, the Townsend Thai survey was formatted to measure house-
hold responses to the financial crisis and the effects of the policy changes. The Townsend
Thai project is panel data, meaning that it follows the same set of households from 1997 to
present day. The length of the time period is useful to researchers because we are better
able answer questions that we were unable to with the use of cross-sectional or time-series
data. More specifically, it makes it possible to control for unobservable time-invariant char-
acteristics of households.
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Professor Robert Townsend, a professor of Economics at MIT, spearheaded The Townsend
Thai project, which is funded by charitable groups such as the National Institutes of Child
Health and Human Development, the National Science Foundation, the Ford Foundation,
the John Templeton Foundation and the Bill and Melinda Gate’s Foundation ?. With the
help of these groups, the project has developed over time by adding new provinces as well
as urban data. This development has helped my thesis as there are more observations over
a wider geographic range.
Initially in 1997 the Townsend Thai survey selected four provinces to collect data from;
Chachoengsao, Sisaket, Lopburi, and Buriram. In each of the four provinces, 12 districts
were randomly selected. Of those districts, fifteen households from four different villages
have been surveyed each year from 1997 to present day. The survey is administered by a
team of surveyors who visit the villages to ask questions of the household heads and village
key informants. The survey is conducted annually, and environmental data are collected
monthly, but the publicly available data include only the annual responses from the survey.
Therefore this thesis will only use the publicly available annual responses from the survey.
In 2004 the project added the province Satun to the survey as it is located in southern
Thailand. Then in 2005, the study added the Northern province of Phrae. The figure above
shows the location of each of these provinces. They are highlighted.
According to the Townsend Thai project’s website, the provinces with farming and fishing
as the greatest share of occupational distribution are Phrae, Lopburi, Sisaket and Buriram.
Sisaket and Buriram, though, are known for their silk and cotton production as opposed
to rice production. Phrae is located in an area with one of the largest teak reserves in
Thailand. Yet, there is a ban on teak cutting in Thailand. Satun’s economy is predominantly
from the rubber plantation, with paddy farming as the second biggest contributor. Though
Chachoengsao is known for its rice production, because the western half of the province is in
the Bang Pa Kong River, most of the individuals are employed in contracting but it is not
16
clear what type of contracting people are doing.
Table 1 gives major economic variables and environmental variables by province. From
the table, we see that all of the study provinces use the majority of their land for rice pro-
duction, with the exceptions of Phrae, Satun and Chachoengsao. Buriram and Sisaket have
the largest populations of the selected provinces while Satun and Phrae have the smallest
populations. The GDP per capita has a wide range from 34 thousand baht (Sisaket) to
285 thousand baht (Chachoengsao). While the provinces of Buriram and Sisaket have some
of the largest GDP’s relative to the other provinces, they have the lowest two GDP’s per
capita. They also have the largest rice production out of all of the provinces. It appears
that Buriram and Sisaket are the poorest of the selected provinces and among those most
dependent on agriculture. This implies that households from these provinces may be less
able to cope with shocks as well as more vulnerable to environmental shocks.
In terms of environmental variables, according to Table 1, Sisaket had the lowest number
of days of rainfall and the lowest temperature in 2010. That year, Buriram had the lowest
annual rainfall, Satun had the highest. Chachoengsao had the lowest average temperature
in 2010, while Lopburi had the highest. Those provinces with more extreme climates such as
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.1 Migration in Thailand
Researchers have found that households in Thailand use migration as a way to reduce their
likelihood of entering poverty (Osaki, 2003; Jones and Pardthaisong, 1999; Curran and Saguy,
2006). The remittances from migrants become a new income source for the household. This
extra liquidity alleviates the pressure of making ends meet. According to the survey data,
both male and female migrants stay in Thailand when they migrate the majority of the time.
Another notable aspect of the locations of the migrants is in the early 2000’s one of
the top locations for all of the provinces is Bangkok, yet in the later years this changes
to a multitude of different destinations. Actually, in 2005, one of the top destinations for
migrants to travel to is Chaiyaphum. Chaiyaphum is located in the northeastern region of
Thailand. The province shares a border with Lopburi. The main economy of Chaiyaphum
comes from agriculture, but it is also well known for its silk industry. The other main
provinces that migrants are moving to are Tak, Pattani and Nonthaburi. It should be noted
that Nonthaburi, though a separate province, is part of the greater metropolitan Bangkok
area. In the early years of the dataset, of the top two destinations among migrants, both
genders were also staying within their province. This implies either that they might be
moving to larger cities in order to find different types of work or that they are moving to
different parts of the province but staying in agriculture in order to diversify the locations
household members are working. Knodel and Saengtienchai (2007) find that children who
migrate to an urban setting and remit improve the lives of their parents. But there is not
any information on if the migrant has moved from rural to urban in the survey data. Based
on the top occupations of migrants, which is discussed in more detail below, it could be
assumed that some migrants are staying in a rural setting but working as a farmer in a
different part of the province.
Researchers find that there are differences in gender roles with respect to migration in
Thailand. Mills (1997) recalls an interview with a female migrant who states that she decided
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to migrate because she wanted to raise money for the family, but she was also inspired to
move by the beautiful clothes of her friend who was visiting from the city. In this example,
the migrant wants to improve her own lifestyle by moving to an urban setting while also
helping her family’s livelihood. Similarly, Marie et al. (2010) argue that, in North-eastern
Thailand, female migrants have fewer job opportunities and more pressure from their families
than their male counterparts.
This lack of opportunity and presence of gender roles cause the female migrants to follow
the decisions of the family more often than the male migrants who are more content with their
work situation and feel less pressure to come home when the family needs them. Sobieszczyk
(2000) also finds that male migrants had more opportunities to migrate abroad because they
had a stronger social network of individuals abroad who were willing to help them get
their first job. Their female counterparts were less likely to migrate abroad because they,
having a weaker social network, relied more on the overseas employers to arrange their first
jobs abroad. When considering the cultural effects of migration, Curran and Saguy (2001)
find that the gender of the migrant can impact the network that they construct through
migration. Yet at the same time the influence of the social networks feeds back and affects
the decisions of the migrant.
In fact, according to the survey data, female migrants send a greater amount of money
home more often than male migrants. Table 2 shows the average age of the migrant, times
money was sent to the household per year, and amount sent to the household per year based
on the gender of the migrant. The last two columns of the table give results from the t-test
of the means between the two genders. These results show that it is statistically significant
that female migrants send more money home more often. It is also the case, according to the
survey data, that more females migrate than males on average. This is possibly explained
by the counteracting effects of supply and demand. That is, according to the survey data,
women are more likely to migrate yet they have fewer opportunities than male migrants, as
20
stated above.
In terms of occupations, according to the survey data, male migrants work mostly as
either factory workers or rice farmers. Male migrants will also work as government officials
or policemen. Female migrants also work mostly as factory workers and rice farmers but
they might also take jobs in housework. One of the two notable trends over time from the
data is the consistency of both male and female migrants working as factory workers or rice
farmers. Something else that is notable is that the top two occupations and locations of
migrants from Buriram and Sisaket never change. They are always either factory workers or
rice farmers. Finally, the top two occupations in Satun and Phrae are much less consistent






















































































































































































































































































































































































































The number of migrants reported by each household is the main variable of interest. The
household survey considers migrants as members of the household even though they have
moved and are working in a new location for more than six months of the last twelve months.
Students studying in different parts of the country and members of the family that moved
to get married are not considered to be migrants. Household members are defined as, “all
the people who lived and ate in this house for at least 6 months out of the last 12 months
and children who are studying away from home and are supported by members of this
household.10” Those who have moved to get married are not considered members of the
household, even if the family member does not marry immediately. Each year, the household
reports how many migrants are working in other parts of the country, how much income the
migrant remits to the household ,and the gender of each migrant.
When broken down by year and province, the average number of female migrants is
higher than the average number of male migrants. After conducting t-tests of these means
broken down by province and year, there is either a significantly higher number of women
migrants or there is no significant difference between the average number of male and female
migrants per province and year. The two exceptions where there are more males than
females migrating are Buriram in 2006 and 2007. Other than that, we find that females
tend to migrate as often or more often than males. Table 3 gives descriptive statistics of
migrants broken by gender in the years 2001, 2005, and 2011. From this table, we see that
Chachoengsao, Lopburi, Buriram, and Sisaket tend to send out more migrants than Satun
and Phrae. For the most part, the average number of migrants appears to hover around two
10Seeing as migrants do not fit within the definition of a household member, the control for number of
household members will be the number of migrants plus household members.
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The explanatory variables that are of the most interest are the environmental shocks as well
as the loan and savings dummies. For the creation of the environmental shock variables, the
household survey includes a question asking the household head to report if this year, com-
pared to the prior year, was a good year for income. The exact question reads; “Comparing
this past year (June [year t-1] - May [ year t]) to the year before that (June [year t-2] - May
[year t-1]), which was the worst year for the household income?” The surveyor records one of
three different responses from the household head; this past year, the year before and income
exactly the same in both years. As a follow-up, the household head states why the year they
indicated would have been a particularly bad year for their income. Generally, the most
frequent responses from households is that their crop yield was affected by an environmental
shock such as flooding, drought or low crop yield. These responses are used to determine if
a household was affected by an external shock to their income, environmental or otherwise.
It should be noted that the original survey from 1997- 1999 included a different question
concerning a comparison of income across years which read, “Of the last 5 years, what was
the best year for household income?” Yet this time period in the dataset has been updated to
coincide with the aforementioned question and responses. This thesis will only be concerned
with the updated versions of the dataset for 1997 to 1999 because it parallels the responses
from the 2000- 2011 data.
I generated dummy variables for whether the household reported a shock to its income
in a particular year for each of the following different types of shock; flood, drought, low
crop yield11 and health/death. The health/ death dummy variable is a combination of if the
household head reported a health shock or a death in the family affecting household income.
The health/ death dummy variable will be used to compare with the environmental shock
11A large assumption that I make is that low crop yield implies that the household experienced an envi-
ronmental shock. This may not always be the case.
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variables to see if household responses are different in the case of covariate environmental
shocks versus idiosyncratic non-environmental shocks. Table 5 gives the number of reported
shocks from the years 2001, 2005 and 2011 by province. From the table, the highest re-
ported shocks are drought, flood, and low crop yield. The shock dummy variables were then
combined to create a categorical variable.12
Table 4: Tabulated Loans and Savings
Savings
No Yes Total
Loans No 1,339 2,809 4,148
Yes 2,446 9,430 11,876
Total 3,785 12,239 16,024
I then generated dummy variables for a
household’s use of either a loan or a sav-
ings account. Table 4 give the number of
households with loans, savings, both loans
and savings, and neither loans nor savings.
The table is pooled over time and across
provinces. A loan is defined as any money
or set of goods that anyone in the household
owed to, “ a commercial bank, the Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives
(BAAC), a PCG, a Rice Bank, the Agricultural Cooperative, a government agency, a mon-
eylender, a friend, a relative or any other individual or institution.” The surveyor also asked
if any household members had, “pawned/mortgaged land to anyone, sold your crops in ad-
vance, gotten goods on credit from a store owner or supplier of inputs.” The household
was defined to have savings if it had any savings in a Commercial Bank, the Agricultural
Cooperative, bank account at the BAAC, a production credit group account (PCG), gold,
jewelry, cash, rice in storage, and other crops in storage. There was an option for ‘other,’ but
it is unclear if the household would then include community/village banks. These dummies
are interacted with the shock categorical variable in order to determine if households use
migration as a coping mechanism when they have access to loans and savings and if those
decisions are different from households that do not have loans or savings.
12The following categories of this variable are 1- flood, 2- drought, 3- low crop yield, 4- health/death.
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Table 5: Household Reported Shocks
Drought Flood Low Crop Yield Health/ Death Total
2001
Chachoengsao 13 1 35 6 55
Lopburi 38 12 17 6 73
Buriram 12 31 10 6 59
Sisaket 10 32 23 1 66
Total 73 76 85 19 253
2005
Chachoengsao 67 0 40 7 114
Lopburi 82 0 21 6 109
Buriram 23 2 18 9 52
Sisaket 86 0 22 6 114
Satun 9 0 38 2 49
Phrae 3 2 3 4 12
Total 270 4 142 34 450
2011
Chachoengsao 0 0 5 5 10
Lopburi 1 3 3 7 14
Buriram 36 5 0 4 45
Sisaket 1 1 0 1 3
Satun 0 0 0 1 1
Phrae 0 0 0 0 0
Total 38 9 8 18 73
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4.3 Controls
There are a number of other explanatory variables that will be included in the model in order
to account for any potential bias in the results. These variables are meant to control for
any household characteristics that might affect household migration decisions. The controls
chosen for this thesis were influenced by Halliday (2012).
The first of these explanatory variables is the number of members in the household.
Again, households members are defined as, “all the people who lived and ate in this house
for at least 6 months out of the last 12 months and children who are studying away from
home and are supported by members of this household.” Table 6 gives the average number of
household members13 in each province in 2001, 2005, and 2011. From this table we see that
the average number of members for households in the study, by province, hovers around five
to six people. There doesn’t appear to be much variation over time for the average number
of household members per household.
The household surveys also report the age of the head of household and the highest grade
of education that the household head has completed. These two variables are included in the
model as they might also affect how the household makes decisions with respect to sending
out migrants under the framework of the New Economics of Labor Migration. Table 6 gives
descriptive statistics for the age of the household head and the number of years of education
for the household head for the years of 2001, 2005, and 2011. Here, the average age of the
household head hovers around 50 and doesn’t vary much over the years. The same goes for
the average years of education of the household head except in the case of Sisaket which
changes from seven years to nine years of education from 2005 to 2011. A set of dummy
variables are also included, which indicate the age range of the other household members.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I estimate the number of migrants a household chooses to send out in response to household
reported shocks. The basic model I would estimate is
migrantsi = β̂0 + β̂1householdshocksi + ε. (1)
Yet there are issues with such a simple regression. First, with any simple regression of the
number of migrants in response to the household-reported shocks, there is the possibility of
endogeneity due to omitted variables. Endogeneity is a common issue in statistics. It occurs
when the error term, ε, is correlated with the explanatory variable causing the estimated
coefficient, β̂, to not be equal to the true coefficient, β. That is to say, not including controls
in the model causes us to assume that household reported shocks are the only thing affecting
the number of migrants and that no characteristics from the error term are correlated with
household reported shocks. This is not the case as there are many other variables that are
correlated with household shocks and will cause the household to make migration decisions.
For example, the number of members in the household is correlated with the number of
reports of health/death in the household, implying that if the number of household members
is not included in the model then the estimated coefficient will be biased. I must also control
for time because shocks and migration may both trend over time for unrelated reasons. In
order to mitigate this bias controls are included in the model.
migrantsit+1 = β0 + β1householdshocksit + β2yearit + β2+ncontrolsit + εit (2)
This model is known as a pooled ordinary least squares estimation. All of the households
from each year have been pooled together as one group and we assume that the coefficients
of this model are constant across both time and individual households. The issue with
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this model is that there will still be some unobservable differences which remain in the
error term. It is possible that some of these unobservable characteristics are correlated
with the explanatory variables, leading to the problem of endogeneity. We can solve part
of this issue with the use of a fixed effects model that includes within estimators at the
household level. This will control for all time-invariant unobservable characteristics that
are correlated with the explanatory variables. But even then, we must assume that the
time-variant unobservable characteristics are either randomly distributed among households
or not correlated with the explanatory variables. Or we must assume that unobservable
characteristics are time-invariant.
A fixed effects model is estimated by subtracting the average value of each variable over
the time period of the panel from the linear unobserved effects model. In other words,
migrantsit −migrantsi = β1(householdshocksit − householdshocksi)+
β2(yearit − yeari) + β2+n(controlsit − controlsi) + (ai − ai) + (εit − εi) (3)







With this calculation, the unobservable time-invariant individual effect, ai, is removed
from the model. The final fixed effects model becomes,
migrantsit = β0 + β1householdshocksit + β3controlsit + εit. (4)
With fixed effects, there are a number of assumptions that need to be satisfied in order
to ensure that the model is unbiased. First, each explanatory variable must change over
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time with no perfectly linear relationship between explanatory variables. This implies that
explanatory variables like province or gender of the household head will not be included in
the model as they typically do not change over time.
Another important assumption is that the error term is homoscedastic and serially uncor-
related. That is to say, the error term for each observation cannot have any linear relationship
and they cannot be correlated over time. This assumption is satisfied because the model will
have robust standard errors. Robust standard errors correct for heterosckedasticity without
changing the coefficients of the model. When using robust standard errors they will be very
similar to FE standard errors, but they might be larger than the FE standard errors. This
may reduce the significance of some estimates, but the assumption of homoscedasticity is
fulfilled. If there is no issue with heteroskedasticity in the first place then the robust standard
errors will be equal to the original standard errors.
Finally and most importantly, the error term cannot be correlated with the explanatory
variables. As stated above, this is referred to as endogeneity and ultimately biases the es-
timates. I have already discussed some of the issues associated with endogeneity. First, if
controls are not included in the model and correlated with the error term then the estimates
will be biased. This was mitigated by including controls in the model. Second, there are
time-invariant characteristics that could be correlated with the explanatory variable. The
use of fixed effects controls for these time-invariant characteristics, but I can still not defini-
tively conclude that all of the unobserved time-variant characteristics that are correlated
with shocks are controlled for. It is the case, however, that the environmental shock vari-
ables are unlikely to be correlated with time-variant unobservable characteristics. That is,
environmental shocks are external to the household so the unobserved changes in character-
istics that influence migration are less likely to be correlated with shocks than with other
household level variables.
The model from equation four assumes that all households would do the same thing in the
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case of an environmental shock. As pointed out in the literature review, this assumption is
false because households use many different coping mechanisms when confronted with shocks.
The literature review also indicated that the current research on migration and environmental
shocks does not take a detailed enough look at the households. It is important to understand
how these differences between households affect their decisions on migration.
Therefore, the model will be split into two models which show the differences between
households that have access to either loans or savings and those that do not. In the case
of savings, it is possible that the household is not actually saving in anticipation of an
environmental shock but, in any case, they still have access to extra liquidity in times that
they would need it. Conversely, we do not know exactly why a household has taken out
a loan. It is possible that this loan is being used to invest in capital or it is being used
to cope with difficult situations. Again, regardless of why it has this loan, the household
is in debt and therefore may feel larger constraints on its liquidity when it experiences an
environmental shock. This is because household members must cover their cost of living
while also paying off a loan. Another interpretation of households having loans should be
considered. Loans may be an indicator of a households access to credit. That is to say,
households that have loans are financially stable enough to take out more loans if they need
to. This implies that the causality could go the other way and the household with loans
would not send migrants away to cope with a shock. Here, it is best differentiate between
households that have either loans or savings and those that do not when we are trying to
understand the differences between these households. The two models are,
migrantsit+1 = β0 + β1savingsit−1 ∗ hhd shocksit + β2savingsit−1
+ β3hhd shocksit + β3+ncontrolsit + εit (5)
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migrantsit+1 = β0 + β1loansit−1 ∗ hhd shocksit + β2loansit−1
+ β3hhd shocksit + β3+ncontrolsit + εit (6)
These models indicate the decisions that households with or without either loans or sav-
ings make when they are confronted with an environmental shock. Because there is an
interaction in the model all results will be expressed in terms of the marginal effects of a
given explanatory variable. With the marginal effects, β1 + β3 gives the change in migrants
from a household that has a loan/savings account and experiences an environmental shock
and β3 is the impact of an environmental shock on migration if the household does not have
savings/loans.14
Each of these three types of models will be broken down by male and female migrants to
determine the differences in migration decisions with respect to gender. They will also be
broken down by province. This will help determine if there is any difference in the decisions
that households in separate provinces make. Finally, time lags will be included in the model.
This means that for some year, t, I will measure the presence of a savings account in year t−1,
whether a shock occurs in year t, and the household migration decision in year t + 1. This
is meant to more accurately follow the course of events that might happen when households
experience a shock and make a migration decision, and minimize potential reverse causality.
That is to say, households will have a savings account or loan in the year before the shock
occurs. This may not be exactly in anticipation of the shock occurring but will influence how
the households makes coping decisions after the shock has occurred. The coping decision
that I am most concerned with is migration in the year after the shock has occurred. That
is, migration is an ex-post response to environmental shocks.
14ceteris paribus in all interpretations.
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6 Results
6.1 Fixed Effects with No Interaction
As the research question looks for the effect of environmental shocks on migration, the
estimation starts with the most simple, yet reasonable, possible case. Table 7 shows a
fixed effects model of the impact of a shock in year t on all migrants in year t + 1. The
first column of this table gives the results of the provinces pooled together. This column
shows that there is no significant relationship between environmental shocks and migration
decisions. It is possible that these results are due to the differences in geographic location
and general characteristics of each of the different provinces. This implies that different
results might come from running the same regression on the separate provinces. The rest of
the table shows the same regression given each province. The province is listed at the top
of the column. When we break down the model by province we find almost no relationships
between environmental shocks and migration. The exception to this is drought and migration
in Lopburi. When households in Lopburi experience a drought they are likely to reduce the
number of migrants. It is still important to see if there are differences in these relationship
when migrants are broken into male and female that would not show up in the pooled model.
This is because many previous studies have shown the different migration decisions based
on the gender of the migrant (Damon and Wisniewski, 2014; Halliday, 2012).
Table 8 and Table 9 estimate the same relationship as Table 7, but break migrants down
by sex. The first column of each table shows results for all of the provinces pooled together.
Again, it is important to break the regressions down by each province in order to see if there
is a different relationship between environmental shocks and migration. These results show
that there is mainly no relationship, but where there is one the results show that households
with female migrants are more likely to send the migrant away when they report a shock
to their income. This is the case in Sisaket and Satun when households report low crop
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yield. The relationship between drought and Lopburi is the same as when the migrants are
pooled together. There, the households decide to reduce the number of female migrants after
experiencing drought.
In the instance of male migrants we find a somewhat similar story to female migrants.
There is little to no relationship between environmental shocks and migration. When there
are relationships, male migrants come home when the household experiences an environmen-
tal shock. This is the case in Phrae when the household reports a flood and Chachoengsao
when the household experiences low crop yield. Despite the fact that these results are begin-
ning to show a relationship between environmental shocks and migrations, it is still important
to look at different cases. As pointed out in the literature review, different households may
make different decisions depending on the other coping mechanisms available to them and
their circumstances more generally. It is crucial that we allow for these differences when
modeling the relationships. The next two sets of results will include interactions with either
savings or loans in order to get a better idea of the types of households that make migration



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.2 Fixed Effects with Savings Interaction
As in the previous section, I consider the simplest case with the interaction and then break
the results down further. All of the results given in Tables 10, 11, and 12 show marginal
effects of shocks on migration for households with and without savings rather than the raw
coefficients. In these tables, the top four rows give the marginal effects of environmental
shocks on migration for households that do not have savings. Then rows six through nine
give the marginal effects of shocks on migration in the case of households that do have
savings.
In Table 10, the first column gives the results when all of the provinces are pooled together
for all migrants. As before, there is no significant relationship between environmental shocks
and migration in this regression. The next six columns give the results of the same regression,
but all of the provinces are separated. Again, there is little to no significant relationship
between environmental shocks and household decisions to migrate. However, when male
and female migrants are separated, I observe differing impacts of environmental shocks on
migration.
Table 11 reports the impacts of environmental shocks in year t on male migrants in year
t+ 1 for households with and without savings. When all provinces are pooled together, the
results indicate that where there is significance, namely in the cases of drought and ill health
or death in the household, households that have savings and experience a shock to their
income will reduce the number of migrants. This regression also shows that households that
do not have savings and experience a shock will send migrants away. Breaking down the
regression by province shows where households are making these migration decisions as well
as under what circumstances they are making these decisions. When the regression is broken
down by province the results are similar in that, where there is a significant relationship, the
household that experiences a shock and has a savings will have migrants come home while
households that experience a shock but do not have a savings will send migrants away. The
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only exceptions in this set of results are when the household experiences a flood in Lopburi
and Phrae with no savings. In this case, the households will have migrants come home.
Table 12 gives the results for female migrants when the household experiences a shock
interacted with the savings dummy. When all of the provinces are pooled together as one in
the first column the results indicate that there is no migration response to flood or low yield,
but in the case of drought, households that experience a shock to their income and do not
have a savings account will send migrants away. Households that experience a shock to their
income and have a savings account will have the migrants come home. This is similar in the
case of ill health/death. When the regression is run by province, the results are similar to
those of the pooled provinces in Sisaket and Buriram. Similar to the case of male migrants,
when a household does not experience a shock and has a savings account then they will send
migrants away.
When comparing Tables 11 and 12, a pattern emerges. When the household experiences
drought, it will both have a migrant come home or send migrants away depending on if it
has savings or not. Generally there is no relationship between either flood, low crop yield, or
drought and migration. There is a somewhat similar relationship to drought in the case of
health/death. Based on the gender of the migrant, this pattern appears in different provinces.
In other words, this pattern occurs in Chachoengsao and Sisaket for male migrants while,
for female migrants the pattern occurs in Buriram. The pattern also appears in Sisaket for











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.3 Fixed Effects with Loan Interaction
The loan dummy variable was then interacted with the shock categorical variable in order
to get a better idea of the differences in decisions made by households that have loans and
households that do not have loans. Again, all of the results listed in the following tables
are of the marginal effects of shocks on migration for households with and without loans.
According to Table 15, when all of the migrants are pooled together and the provinces
are pooled, there is no relationship. When the provinces are separated, there is mainly no
relationship between environmental shocks and migration. But where there is a relationship,
the results indicate that households that experience a shock to their income and do not have
a loan will choose to have migrants come home, while households that experience a shock
to their income and have a loan will send migrants away. Notice that for particular shocks,
low crop yield in Lopburi and Buriram and drought in Sisaket, the results will switch signs
depending on whether or not the household has a loan. Again, the results are more revealing
of household decisions when the regressions are separated by gender.
Table 14 gives the results for the impact of environmental disasters interacted with loans
on male migration. The first column shows that when the provinces are pooled together,
there is no relationship between environmental shocks and male migrants. When the models
become more detailed by breaking them up into provinces we find that if there is any rela-
tionship, households will have a migrant come home when they experience an environmental
shock and do not have a loan. Conversely, households will send migrants away when they
experience a shock to their income and have a loan. This relationship is in the case of low
crop yield in Lopburi and Buriram. There is also some evidence of a similar relationship
between drought and migration.
Female migrants yield similar results to male migrants with the loan interaction. This
means that in the cases when the household experiences a shock to their income and does
not have a loan, they are going to have migrants come home while when the household does
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have a loan and experiences a shock, they will send migrants away. The exception in this
case is households in Lopburi that experience a flood. In this instance the households will
send migrants out when they do not have a loan and have migrants come home when they
do have a loan. Again, there is no relationship between households that did not experience
a shock to their income and have a loan and their decisions as to whether to bring migrants
home or send them out.
In the case of loans, as opposed to savings, the results switch signs for low crop yield
in the case of both male and female migrants. That is to say, when households with a
loan experience an environmental shock, they will increase the number of migrants, while
households without loans that experience shocks will reduce the number of migrants. This
relationship occurs in Lopburi when households experience low crop yield for both male and
female migrants and in Buriram when households experience low crop yield for just male
migrants. For female migrants only, there is a sign switch for two provinces in the case of
flood. These provinces are Lopburi and Sisaket. But, in the case of Lopburi, households will
increase the number of migrants when they experience a flood and do not have a loan, while














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Overall, the relationship between environmental shocks and migration is mixed. Findings
indicate that sometimes the relationship is positive, sometimes it is negative, and sometimes
there is no relationship at all. When households are separated into either having or not
having savings or loans, there is a bit of a clearer relationship. When there are results, we
generally find that households with savings that experience a shock will reduce the number of
migrants, while households without savings that experience a shock will increase the number
of migrants. In the case of loans, when there is a relationship, households that have loans
and experience a shock will increase the number of migrants, while households that do not
have loans and experience a shock will reduce the number of migrants.
Breaking the results up further, in the case of both savings and loans, when male and
female migrants are separated, the relationship between environmental shocks and migration
does not change considerably. Differences might arise in terms of where households that are
making migration decisions are located, but, overall, the direction of this relationship stays
the same between male and female migrants. The provinces that these relationships are
observed in are Buriram, Sisaket, Chachoengsao, and Lopburi. Those that appear to have
this relationship the most are Buriram and Sisaket as they both have a relationship between
environmental shocks and migration in the case of savings and loans. When individual
shocks are considered, we find that, in the case of savings, this relationship is between either
drought or heath/death and migration decisions. In the case of loans, households will make
migration decisions when they experience low crop yield most often.
Another key finding is the magnitude of the relationship between environmental shocks
and migration. In order to better understand these results, I calculated the predicted number
of migrants for households with and without savings who had and had not experienced an
environmental shock. From these results, the predicted number of migrants for households
with no savings that experience the shocks of either drought or health/death, relative to
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those who do not experience these shocks, will generally increase by .2 to .5 in Buriram and
Sisaket. That is, for every ten households that do not have savings and experience a shock,
two to three households are predicted to send out a migrant than if these households had
not experienced the shock in the first place. The key finding in this relationship is that
households are increasing the number of migrants by about the same magnitude when they
experience either drought or the poor health or death of a household member. When loans
are considered, it is a similar case. Households that experience low crop yield and that do
not have loans will reduce the number of migrants by .2 to .6 on average. That is, the
predicted number of migrants for households without loans who experience a shock ranges
from 0.2 to 0.8 while the predicted number of migrants for households without loans that
do not experience a shock ranges from 0.8 to 1 in Lopburi and Buriram. In the case of both
loans and savings, the number of male versus female migrants does not vary greatly.
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7 Discussion
It is well understood that shocks to household income have negative outcomes for the house-
holds. Sometimes, households are able to prepare for increased risk by buying insurance or
accumulating assets to sell after the shock has occurred. Oftentimes in less industrialized
countries, households do not have access to insurance, causing them to cope in a multitude
of different ways. All methods of dealing with shocks have some cost associated with them.
This cost could come in the form of adversely affecting human capital, the loss of assets,
or the movement of family members. Because of this it is important to understand the
circumstances that cause households to send migrants away and those that cause migrants
to come home. Having a better understanding of what causes households to make migration
decisions, or use any other coping mechanisms, will allow policy makers and NGO’s to take
actions that reduce the costs associated with household decisions when they experience a
shock.
Exploring how different households make decisions about migration has proven to be a
worthwhile exercise. My results suggest that for the overall results there is no clear, general
relationship between shocks and migration for this sample. But there are some relationships
in different places in response to different shocks and for different types of households.
While, for the most part, my results suggest that there is no relationship between envi-
ronmental shocks and migration, in the cases where there is a relationship, it implies that
households will be less likely to send migrants away when they have more alternative cop-
ing mechanisms. Where there is a relationship with respect to savings and loans, in some
instances, households in different provinces in Thailand will send migrants of either gender
away when they do not have access to savings or if they have loans and an environmental
shock occurs. Conversely, households will have migrants come home in response to a shock
when they do have access to savings or they do not have loans. From this, it can be inferred
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that migration is used as a coping mechanism for households that have less access to assets.
The fact that households with savings accounts or that do not have loans are reducing the
number of migrants in order to deal with a shock to their income suggests that households
would prefer to use alternative methods from migration when faced with an environmental
shock. Recall from the literature review that researchers find migration can be used as a way
to diversify income. Yet, the literature is not enough to adequately explain why it is that
households with savings would have migrants come home after a shock. It is possible that
households with savings might have a different flow of remittances than households without
savings. That is to say, households with savings may either send or receive more money to
the migrant than households without savings. I investigated this possibility by conducting a
set of ttests at the means of money sent to the migrant and money received from the migrant
between households with and without savings. These tests were broken down by province
and year. All tests showed no significant difference in the remittance flow of household with
savings and households without savings. So the question of why households with savings
would have migrants come home remains unanswered.
Recall from the results section that the main findings showed the major shocks associ-
ated with this relationship are drought, health problems or death and low crop yield. It is
important to understand why households would make these decisions based on the type of
shock that they experience. A households response to drought could possibly be explained
by the fact that drought is typically a long-term shock that households have to cope with
over that course of time. The nature of the shock then causes households with fewer as-
sets to have to diversify their income with migration. The important thing to understand
about the relationship between health/death and household migration decisions for house-
holds that do or do not have savings is that households that experience the idiosyncratic
shock of health/death act in the same way as households that experience the covariate shock
of drought.
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Finally, recall that low crop yield was mostly related to households that did or did not
have loans. It is possible that the relationship between loans and migration exists because
households with loans are investing in agricultural improvements or capital. If what they are
investing in suddenly stops generating income, then the households will have to find other
means in order to cope with this shock because of their reduction in assets. It is not always
the case, though, that households will take out loans to invest in agriculture. Households
could also take out loans for a multitude of reasons such as weddings, funerals, consumer
goods, to invest in a different type of business, etc. It is still the case that these households
would need to pay back these loans, even in the event of an environmental shock. This would
suggest that households with loans who send migrants away are very poor.
The locations of these household decisions can also be explained. Remember from the
discussion of the study area that Sisaket and Buriram are both the poorest provinces out
of the selection of provinces. This implies that households in these provinces might have
fewer resources available to help them cope with shocks. As a result these households must
then resort to migration in order to diversify their income when they do not have as many
assets as other households. The fact that this is happening in Chachoengsao is a little more
perplexing seeing as the province is one of the richest provinces in the sample. It also has a
fairly high amount of rice production relative to the other provinces. It is still unclear to me
as to why households in Chachoengsao are making migration decisions. Regardless, rural
households in Chachoengsao are making similar decisions to those in Sisaket and Buriram.
Lopburi, despite its fairly high GDP per capita, it is the case that it is also mostly driven
by farming in the province. This may cause farming households to make migration decisions
when they experience low crop yield.
Another consideration with the location of Buriram and Sisaket is that they, generally,
are located in the same region, Northern Thailand, with the exception of Lopburi which is
closer to central Thailand. From this, it is possible that all of these provinces are easier to
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migrate out of or there is a location that is accessible to migrants when households with little
assets need to cope with a shock. Recall from Table 2 and Table 3 that one of the top two
locations for all of the provinces of concern is Bangkok in the case of both male and female
migrants until 2005 when one of the top locations for all of the provinces is Chaiyaphum
for both male and female migrants. It is possible that the social networks between these
provinces are strong enough to provide many opportunities to households looking to make
migration decisions causing their decision to send out migrants much easier.
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8 Conclusion
This thesis has explored at the impacts of environmental shocks on migration decisions in
rural Thailand. Household level data from the Townsend Thai project was used to estimate
how households make decisions with respect to migration when they experience an environ-
mental shock. Household fixed effects models with lags are used to estimate the results. The
findings indicate that households do sometimes, although not always, use migration as a
coping mechanism when they are confronted with environmental shocks. These decisions are
apparent with the distinction between holding savings and not holding savings and having
a loan versus not having a loan.
In the case of households that have savings or do not have a loan, some findings show
that households with an alternate coping mechanism do not use migration to deal with the
shock and, in fact, will often have migrants come home after the shock. This implies that the
type of work that migrants do must be flexible enough to allow the household to easily have
migrants come home when there is an emergency. When households do not have savings or
do have a loan, they are more likely to use migration as a coping mechanism when faced
with an environmental shock.
There are a number of other implications associated with these results. Because it is the
case that households will use strategies other than migration when they have the opportunity
to do so, it is important for policy makers to understand this. With respect to policy, these
results imply that policy makers should take steps to set up households for the opportunity
to use other coping mechanisms when they experience environmental shocks. The fact that
some of these patterns are associated with poorer provinces like Buriram and Sisaket shows
the possibility that households in these provinces have fewer alternatives that they might
prefer over choosing to send migrants out. Another implication from my research is the fact
that households with low crop yield and loans will send migrants out when they experience an
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environmental shock. As stated, it is possible that this is happening because the households
with loans are investing in agriculture. If this is the case then it implies that households in
Lopburi and Buriram are not diversifying their income in order to decrease the risk of losing
more assets. The fact that they are not adequately prepared for shocks implies that they
might need to use very costly coping mechanisms such as asset smoothing or consumption
smoothing when they experience shocks. Finally, the fact that pooled households showed
no relationship between environmental shocks and migration, while breaking the types of
households down into households in different economic circumstances implied that it is the
case that the relationship between environmental shocks and migration actually does differ
among different households.
With respect to research, this thesis only explored savings and loans, but its findings are
similar to existing literature. The similarities between this thesis and previous studies are
that households will make different migration decisions based on the type of environmental
shock and the location of the household. The contribution of this thesis is that it has shown
that households in different economic circumstances will also make different migration deci-
sions when faced with an environmental shock. It is crucial that we continue to understand
the differences between households and how that will affect their decision to use migration in
the wake of an environmental shock. For example, it is also important to know if households
would select other mechanisms like consumption smoothing, asset smoothing, or insurance,
over migration if they were given the opportunity. It is imperative that we continue to an-
swer question associated with the relationship between environmental shocks and migration
in order to better understand how households cope with shocks.
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